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Moving? Don’t forget to let us know..

Current Residence

Please remember Masks are a
Must while entering the
lodge.
We adhere to all guidelines as set by the CDC,
We hope you understand and will adhere to these guidelines as well.
Please help stop the spread. We are all in this together.
Once again we would like to thank our friends at
ARC Document Solutions in San Carlos for always helping us
get our news letters out on time.
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We need you more then ever!
Please check your membership card and make sure your dues are current.
Not only are you helping our community but you are helping our Seniors at
Moosehaven and our kids at Mooseheart. You also have a fun and safe place
to come and have dinner and make new friends. So please renew your dues,
we don't want to lose our Moose family members during these hard times.
We here at the Pacifica lodge have come a long way to put our name back on
the map with Moose International with our membership. From down and
almost out we are up and running strong, thanks to all of you.
So please get your dues in. If your dues are current we thank you, if you
would just like to help us out with a donation to keep our lodge a float, we
still have bills to pay. PLEASE feel free to contact us or mail it in.

Pacifica Moose Lodge
776 Bradford Way
Pacifica, CA 94044
650 355 1540
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Branden
Geoffrey
John
Donald
June
David
Rachel
Paul
Marco
Staci
Daniel
Robert
Billy

Barnes
Booth
Boulland
Burns
Canter
Carrasco
Chavez
Chavez
Chavez
Diaz
Erickson
Gonzalez
Kerns

Edgar
Jesse
Jinny
Mike
Rob
Paul
Lisa
John
Robert
Tom
Carl
James

Lugo
Marlar
Pak
Vernazza
Ynzunza
Bruemmer
Deleon
Weaver
Dickow
McDermott
Dahl
Long

Tuesday December 28th, 6:00pm
Date subject to change
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Letter from The President:

From the Sr Regent:

Howdy to all the Pacifica
One Moose Lodge Members,

Happy Holidays Co Workers and
Brothers!

We are closing in on the end of another
year, hard to believe it seems like just yesterday we were enjoying
2019 then the earth stood still in 2020. All we wanted was normalcy. We started drive though dinners which proved to be extraordinarily successful. Now we are hosting events and our membership is
growing beyond my wildest imagination. The most amazing part of
all this is that throughout this pandemic it was a solid committed
group of volunteers who held the glue together at the lodge. To be
honest, this group of volunteers are tired.
To do more activities at the lodge we Need More VOLUNTEERS!
If you would like to volunteer in the kitchen, maintenance or chairing
an event please let me know. Let us give our friends who did it all
during the pandemic a break.
My goal for the end of year and next year is to do more with more
people having fun and letting the community know who and what
the Pacifica Moose Lodge really does.
We have started a Wednesday night game night. Pool, Darts,
Cards, and other fun games in the works. We have started Line
Dancing again 1st and 3rd Wednesday night. So come on down
and enjoy your LODGE! Check the newsletter for more information on events. Oh, Frank Sinatra will be at the Lodge November 20th.
What an exciting time to be a member of the Pacifica Moose
Lodge 1944.
I would like to ask again, if you have the time or the knowledge to
chair an event or help plan an outing. We need your help in the
kitchen, a duty officer, lodge clean up and gardening. Volunteer!
Let us embrace the new ONE MOOSE. I am honored to serve
as the President for the Pacifica Moose Lodge 1944. Hope that
you will volunteer to serve on a committee or if you have ideas for
an event, please let me know. Your involvement will make us stronger. Membership is key to our success. If your dues are going to
expire, please renew your membership. Our lodge is only as strong
as our membership.
Being a Moose is an honor and privilege to serve our community.
Being a Moose is an honor and privilege to
serve our community. This year we are
ONE MOOSE, ONE AND FUN!

Fraternally Yours
Leonard Iniguez
President
2021-2022
One and Fun!!!

Congratulations to Co Worker Peggy
Ussery for running both a very successful
Christmas in October Craft Faire on October 16, then chairing the delightful Christmas in October
Women of the Moose stated meeting on October 19th!
Way to go Peggy!
With Thanksgiving approaching, it’s time to Talk Turkey:
Remember your first day of High School? When you were
excited to go, to start something new, but nervous at the
same time? Excited to meet new people, but what if they
don’t like you? Excited to try new things, but what if you fail
at it and look like a dork? What table will you choose in the
cafeteria? What if those who are already there don’t want
you to join them and send you away? How embarrassing!
This is the same dynamic that a new member of the Lodge
faces when s/he first comes to the Moose Home for dinner!
And the first question asked, after the food choices is “at
which table will you be sitting?” It’s like High School all over
again!
So, if a member, that you don’t know well, asks to sit at your
table --- BE KIND! Allow them to join you! You might be
surprised and might even make a new friend in the process!
Newer members, please remember that some of these people
have known each other for YEARS before they met you.
Many of them went to High School together! They formed
their posse long ago. So, instead of feeling left out, contact
your own friends, invite them to join you for dinner at the
Moose, and form your own posse.
At least it’s not Cheerleader Tryouts!
Wishing you all a Blessed, Happy,
and Healthy Holiday Season.
In Faith, Hope and Charity,
Affectionately,
L.E “ Ellie Bowen”
Sr Regent #1595
2021-2022
(408)891-7888 cell
Elf.ellie@gmail.com

Attention One Moose Members!!!

Attention WOTM Co Workers!!

One Moose General Meetings
Will be held on the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of the month at 7pm

“Women Of The Moose”
Chapter Meeting will be held on the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 7pm
“Ladies Night Out”
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Notes from the administrators office.

Hello Brothers and Co Workers,
Now that we are all one, life is a bit similar. We all meet twice a
month at or general membership meeting (second and fourth
Tuesdays) with combined energy and working towards only one goal.
That is to make the Pacifica Moose Lodge the best it can possibly be
and keeping the good times rolling.

I want to give a big shout out to all the members that have helped out all summer and continue to do
a tremendous job volunteering to do all it takes to run the lodge. Keeping it stocked up and doing
the cooking and constant cleaning to keep us safe. We are also still in need of additional help in the
kitchen. Please let us know if you have time once or twice a month to join a cooking crew. It's actually
a lot of fun. And just so you know, "Volunteers go to Heaven".
My apologies to everyone for the delay with the Queen of Hearts game. The Secretary of
States office in Sacramento this year added additional requirements and documentation to renew
our raffle permit. Sent a letter told us cease until satisfied. So, we're waiting on their reply and unable to resume until then. We still have plenty of other thing filling up the calendar. So, please take
advantage of them.
November 20th. is shaping up to be a very big day. We are honoring our newest College of
Regents recipient Jodi Bonilla that received her honors at the international convention this summer
in Cincinnati. We will also be honoring our newest Fellowship degree recipients Past Governor
Bando Bonilla and our Treasurer Dr. David Kazakoff. There will also be other Fellowship
recipients from our district that will be acknowledge. Followed by a dinner show with a Frank Sinatra
impersonator. Big Big night. So get your reservation in early. It will be a sell out!
I don't want to end on a down note but I need to send prayers and condolences to the families and
friends of Past State President and Pilgrim Brother Bud Harwood. Also Pilgrim Brother George
Hannum that recently past due to complications of Covid 19. Both friends and mentors of mine.
They will be sorely missed. My heart goes out to all of you that have lost someone or are dealing
with this horrible virus.
Please keep safe and enjoy the up coming holiday season. Hope to see you all at the lodge.

Fraternity yours
Rich Russitano
Administrator.
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From the Legion Committee
Hello Brother Legionnaires and General Members,
Our legion committee is on a roll...
We will be hosting Frank Sinatra on November 20th see flyer. This will sell out.
The Holidays will give us opportunities to serve those in need.
We continue to do our part to support Golden Spot 15 along with Mooseheart and Mooseheaven.
We still need our Legionnaires to volunteer and support our lodge. Check your newsletter for
upcoming events.
We are hoping to get enough volunteers to share in the fun working different events. Thursday and
Friday dinners and monthly Pancake Sunday Breakfast. Share the wealth.
To Join the Moose Legion all you have to do now is fill out an application with dues of $20.00 and
attend a Moose Legion Conferral.
Moose Legion Committee’s new membership drive program continues, new members will receive four
$5.00 coupons value of $20.00 which you can use for any Pacifica Moose Lodge sponsored event
(one coupon per day). Sponsoring Legionnaires will receive $10.00 in coupons.
Moose Legion Pancake Breakfast is still the best deal in town.
Take the next step in Fraternalism and become a Moose Legionnaire. Be part of the B team;
Be Active, Be Committed and Be Rewarded by the impact we have on the lives of those we serve!
Your Moose Legion Committee,

Notes from the Recorder:
I would like to thank everyone who has paid their yearly
membership dues.
Here are ways you can pay.
Www.mooseintl.org go to membership area/pay dues
Send check to :
Moose International Dues processing Center PO Box 88065 Chicago, IL
Or Drop off Check to the lodge Recorders Office...Make sure you have your
membership ID on your check and make check to Moose International
Sincerely
Cynthia Ussery
WOTM Treasurer
2021-2022
Problems or need to replace your card ?
Email — memberservices@mooseintl.org
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Sickness & Distress










Get well wishes to Brother Frank Reppen, you are in our thoughts
and prayers.
Get well wishes to Co Worker Augusta Solano as she is recovering
from surgery . We are thinking of you.
Our deepest condolences to our Vice President Brother Sam Allen
and Brother Sam Allen Sr. on the loss of their beloved Mother/Wife
Patricia. May she Rest in Peace, out thoughts and prayers are with you
both and your families.
Our deepest condolences to Brother Jim Mercurio on the passing of
his beloved brother Dave. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and
your family. May he Rest in Eternal Peace.
Our deepest condolences to Co Worker Amy Alarid on the passing
of her beloved mother Cathy. Our thoughts and prayers are with you
and your family. May she Rest in Peace.
We hope everyone is doing well during these trying times.
Please be safe and healthy.

John Gomez - jtg1257@yahoo.com
Prelate One Moose
Peggy Ussery Jr Past Regent
650-355-1540 Lodge
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Members

And Qualified
Guests Only
Current Hours of Operation:

5:00pm to 9:00pm
Thursday and Friday 5:00pm to 10:00pm
Dinner Service: Thursday & Friday 6:00pm to 7:45pm
Tuesday and Wednesday

All Dinner Reservations Must Be Called In
With Your Order 650-355-1540

Bar Service will remain open until

10:00pm

Members MUST have their Membership Cards
in hand to Enter the
Social Quarters, purchase dinners, drinks and
Queen of Hearts tickets
THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS

Queen of Hearts ticket sales end Friday @

7pm sharp

No Exceptions
Drawing will be @ 7:15pm and Live Streamed on
“Pacifica Moose Lodge” Facebook page

We adhere to all guidelines as set by the CDC,
We hope you understand and will adhere to these guidelines as well
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Steak (Thursdays Only)
Surf & Turf (Thursdays Only)
Cheese Burgers
Fish & Chips
Shrimp & Fries
Chicken Wings & Fries
Hot Dogs & Fries

$18.00
$21.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$8.00
$7.00

FRIDAY SPECIALS: Must be called in.
Prime Rib (Every 2nd Friday) $22.00
11/5- Shrimp Louie
$14.00
11/19– Chicken Fried Steak
$14.00

All Friday night orders
MUST be called in.
650-355-1540
Call in by Thursdays for Friday night
specials as these are limited
quantities.
You must have your membership
card with you to purchase dinner
and drinks.
No exceptions.

12/3- Shrimp Louie
12/17-Chicken Fried Steak

$14.00
$14.00

Prawns (3)
Fries
Onion Rings
Veggies

$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

The Women of the Moose
Bake Sale

Goodies range from $1.00 to $2.00
Please make sure you support them.
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Come join us as
we Congratulate and
Celebrate our
newest Collegiate
Jodi Bonilla
Saturday
November 20th 4pm

“Come and Get Your Game On”
Tuesday December 21st at 7:30pm
Enjoy snacks and potential prizes
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$8.00 PER PERSON OR
$12.00 INCLUDES 2 MIMOSAS
KIDS 10 AND UNDER $4.00 INCLUDES
JUICE BOX
FIRST RESPONDERS ARE FREE

PACIFICA MOOSE LODGE
776 BRADFORD WAY
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Come Dance with
Matt
Kirkpatrick

$8.00
per person
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Saturday December 18th 10am—12pm
Cut off date to sign kids up is December 14th.
Contact Peggy Ussery for more information 650-452-4531
Please remember if you do not sign up your child and would
still like to join in the fun, please bring a wrapped gift for
them, so they feel left out.
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16
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Thanksgiving
November 25 thru November 29
Christmas
December 24th Thru December 27th
New Years
December 31st Thru January 3rd
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Saturday November 6th
8:00am - 1:00pm
Why Give Blood?
 Blood is needed every two seconds.
 About one in seven people entering a hospital needs blood.
 Blood is always needed for treatment of accident victims, cancer patients, hemophiliacs and surgery patients.
 Blood cannot be manufactured or harvested.
 Only 37 percent of our country's population is eligible to give blood, and less than 10 percent donate annually.
 What if everyone eligible to donate became complacent and decided they didn't need to donate because someone else
would?
 What if there wasn't enough donated blood available when you, a loved one - anyone - needed it?
 Our blood supply comes from caring donors like you. It takes about one hour of your time. When you give blood, it
gives someone another smile, another hug, another chance. It is the gift of life.
Be a Hero. Give Blood.

For more information or to schedule a donation, call 877-258-4825 or visit us at vitalant.org
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Pacifica Moose Lodge Newsletter
Loyal Order of Moose #1944
Women of the Moose Chapter #1595
776 Bradford Way, Pacifica, CA 94044
2021-2022
BOARD OF OFFICERS
One Moose
Elected Officers 2021-2022
President
Leonard Iniguez
Vice President
Sam Allen
Past President
Paul Lavorini
Prelate
John Gomez
Treasurer
Dave Kazakoff
Administrator
Rich Russitano, Sr.
Trustee 1st year
Tony Johnson
Trustee 2nd year
Tony Miranda
Trustee 3rd year
Ron Solis
Appointed Officers
Sgt. At Arms
Kris Peradotto Jr
Inner Guard
Daniel Basques Jr
Outer Guard
Jere Morgan

650-355-1540

November/December 2021

Lodge Social Quarters
Hours of Operation
Sunday:
Closed
Monday:
Closed
Tuesday:
5pm-9pm
Wednesday:
5pm-9pm
Thursday:
5pm-10pm
Friday:
5pm-10pm
Saturday:
3pm-9pm
Thursday and Friday
Dinner Service from
6pm-7:45pm

Lodge Email:
lodge1944@mooseunits.org
Chapter Email:
chapter1595@mooseunits.org

Women of the Moose
Elected Officer 2021/2022
Senior Regent
Ellie Bowen
Jr Past Regent
Peggy Ussery
Treasurer
Chris Giglotti
Recorder
Cynthia Ussery
Appointed Officers
Guide
Patty Hartman
Chairman
Mooseheart/Moosehaven
Fraternal Activities
Membership
Golden Gavel

Gena Myers
Angela Wills
Jeanette Tevis
Audrey Allen

Newsletter Editors:
LOOM & WOTM
Email articles & news to
Lodge1944@mooseunits.org

Have you checked out our
Facebook Page?
There you can see pictures from
our events and also get
information about up coming
events .
So go check it out and “Like the
page”
https://www.facebook.com/
pages/Pacifica-Moose-
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November 2021
SUN

MON

1

TUE

2

WED

3

THU

4

Line
Dancing
7pm

7

8

9

10

Lodge
Closed

Lodge
Closed

One Moose Game Night
General
5-9pm
Meeting
7pm

14

15

16

17

Pancake 9am12pm

Lodge
Closed

Chapter
#1595
Ladies night
out meeting
7pm

Line
Dancing
7pm

21

22

23

24

Lodge
Closed

Lodge
Closed

One Moose
General
Meeting
7pm

28

29

30

Lodge
Closed

Lodge
Closed

FRI

5
Shrimp
Louie
Bake Sale
6pm7:45pm

11

12

SAT

6

Blood Drive
8am-1pm
——————-District Social
Sunnyvale
12pm

13

Prime Rib
Bake Sale
6pm7:45pm

18

25

19

20

Chicken
Fried Steak
Bake Sale
6pm –
7:45pm

College Mgt
4pm
Tribute to
Frank
Sinatra Dinner
7pm

26

27

Lodge
Closed

Lodge
Closed
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December 2021
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

1

THU

2

Line
Dancing
7pm

5

6

7

Lodge
Closed

Lodge
Closed

12

13

Pancake
9am to
12pm

Lodge
Closed

19

20

21

Lodge
Closed

Lodge
Closed

Chapter
#1595
Ladies night
out meeting
7pm then
7:45 games

26

27

28

Lodge
Closed

Lodge
Closed

8

9

15

16

One Moose Line
General
Dancing
Meeting
7pm
7pm

Enrollment
Dinner for
New
Members
6pm
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SAT

3

4

Shrimp
Louie
Bake Sale
6pm7:45pm

District
Social
Pacifica
12pm

10

11

Prime Rib
Bake Sale
6pm7:45pm

Game Night
5-9pm

14

FRI

23

17

18

Chicken
Fried Steak
Bake Sale
6pm –
7:45pm

Kids
Christmas
Party
10am –
12pm

24

25

Lodge
Closed

29

30

31

1

Lodge
Closed
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